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The company is retaining the five 
millionth washer as a souvenir.

HELD OPEN HOUSE IN 
HONOR OF 69TH BIRTHDAY

The home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Baeth was pleasantly crowded dur
ing the day, November 26, when 
over 40 relatives and friends en
joyed a delicious lunch and dinner 
with Mr. Baeth in celebration of 
his 69th birthday.

Mr. Baeth, who was the recipient 
of many lovely gifts, enjoyed the 
day especially because all six sons 
and six daughters, as well as all 
13 grandchildren, were able to drop 
in sometime during the day and 
help partake of the bountiful meals 
as well as the three layer birthday 
cake.

tag said. “Su<Jh teamwork pro
vides the answer to any challenge 
to our way of life. If . we can 
prove by harmonious effort of this 
sort that democracy will work, we 
can win the fight against those sub
versive ideologies which threaten 
us today.”

The Maytag Company was found
ed in 1893 by the late F. L. Maytag 
and three associates whose assets 
were, according to their own as
sessment; “Four ambitious men, a 
workable idea, $2400 in capital, and 
an abundant fund of confidence in 
the future dT America”

In addition to the famous Mas
ter washer, The Maytag Company 
now produces .and distributes elec
tric ironers, gas ranges, and home 
freezers.

. . , - „ th_ fact »hat America modities through reclaiming arid
watched with keenest interest by In face . , pe0pie to* lands, promoting irrigation and
the forest products laboratory at bfni0ns for the aidIcouraging new industry," Ford add-

MEvery community that derives of Europe and Asia;.cd,t * said that the bad effect of 

much of its income from the forests Jac^ lo beip feed hungry tariff reductions will not be felt 
naturally has a vital interest in the, food in on ite the fur^ifor some time Few nations are

manufacture of more and more, Europe a • one thing we!now in position to invade American
commercial products from forest j ther fac WOfld peace, yet markets. However, as soon as they
waste. Because greater prosperity, j are aslTng communists, with can produce for export they will
with the resulting higher standard i the fanat are charging us be hungry for American dollars,
of living, will come to everyone by malice af ,fe„„der the sun in Then it will be time to watch the
converting what has been waste with . strengthen them- effect on Montana industry and la
in* products desired by industry. ^^Ç^t^r^nSSi bor of these heavy tariff cuts.

An illuminating example of the ! form of government. MAYTAG CO. PRODUCES
destructive,1 disruptive tactics of | Yes. the ™'***^™*£f£ FIVE MILLIONTH WASHER 
Russian communism is now being ! now a fine example of the traitor
seen in France and Italy. In both ous methods of the communists in xhe Maytag Company of New- 
those unhappy countries nation-wide what is going on in France and ton. IoWa, set a new world record 
strikes dots and confusion are be- Italy. And yet there are those here in production of washing machines 

instigated bv the Communist in the United States who insist that ■ when it completed the five mil- 
nartv Tliey follow exactly the j we should handle American com- ijonth washer, W. L. Hilbird, May
lines that have always been used munists with gentleness and soft|tag dealer in Libby, said this week 
by the Russian revolutionists in consideration. What utter folly! |after being officially notified of 

their overthow of other govern- ( 7 T -, ■ the achievement.
ments Furthermore, the methods Montana i/eqeived quite a jolt -This is possibly a classic example 
being used arc the same as those in the recent international agree- of the private enterprise system 
advocated by the communists in | ment to reduce tariffs and) trade in operation at its best,” Fred May- 
their writings on revolutionary tac- barriers throughout the world. At tag rij third generation president

| least so thinks Governor Ford. He Df tbe washer manufacturing Içom- 
It is so clearly evident that pres-1 recently appealed to congress to panyt s£dd jn commenting on \ the 

ent disturbances in both France and. revoke tariff reductions on lumber, acomplishment. . .
Italy are inspired by Moscow. They j copper, wheat, flour, wool, sugar, “in Qur hectic world. America 

By Charles D. Rowe started immediately following an- and beef, all Montana products. is an island of democracy” Mr. May-
More and more many branches nouncement by the Russians that! Ford said tariff redu^10"s ?"

of industry are coming to realize they would fight the Marshall plan, materials^ produced in Montana con-
that success depends on their utiliz- In both those countries the strikes ! stitute discrimination against tne 
ing. to the fullest extent, what and disturbances are being led by j west, “which depends on tariffs to 
has heretofore been considered as communists. They mouth the same protect us from unfaii 
waste from the operation of the siogans and charges that are com- with countries having low wages 
industry. It therefore follows that jn„ out nf Soviet Russia. They and poor standards of Jiving, 
much attention is now being given cbarge tbe United States with im- “These parlor economists who in
to scientific research seeking ways perialism and with the desire to fest our state d^^tmentand seek 
to utilize various waste products. impose dollar slavery on the world, to promote the British experiments 
From this research much is coming Au merely in an attempt to con- in socialism at the expense 01 me 
of value to the industrial life of fuse and mislead the distraught, suf- American working man and t armer 
the nation. In no activity is this fering peoples into worse confusion are doing all of us a great disser- 
interest in research more evident and suffering. It is so evident that vice,” Ford declared, 
than in the lumber industry. 'the communist agitators of France “This comes as a blow to Mon-

A few years ago this writer called and itaiy are merely the agents of tana, which is seeking to increase 
attention to the fact that research Russja, working for Soviet success, production of vitally needed corn- 
scientists were telling us that be- 
fore long we would be deriving 
sugar and other food products from 
the pine trees. At that time such ■ 

development was hardly conceiv-tB 
Today it is drawing closer. ■ 
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A few weeks ago 

scientists from the 
laboratory at Madison. Wis.. inter- s 
esjed in utilizing 'wood wastes, vis-j 
ited Spokane. While they were 
there it was brought out at a meet-1 

that Washington State College 
conducting experiments to pro- i 

and molasses for stock :
Spokane 1

lumbermen conferred with the two | 
scientists in respect to establishing 
a plant in Spokane to manufacture j 
wallboard from waste of the for-1 

It now seems that the manu-
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C f fit-mg Ÿou will choose right when you choose 
his gift from our selection of attractive 

and practical offerings . . .

A Few Suggestions . . .
Tru Val Dress Shirts

(patterns and whites)

is mduce yeast 
food from wood wastes.
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facture of wallboard may be the 
next step in utilizing forest waste. 

One of the men from the Madison!
quoted by the
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$2.50 to $3.95 Alaboratory
Spokesman - Re v iew as follows:

making
m finding uses for

was

1SPORT SHIRTS $3.25 to $ 7.50 

$9.95 to $14.50 

$1.00 to $ .150 

$3.50 to $ 4.50

distinct 1 
wood

“Research is uswastes” Hohf said, “but after view- j 
ing operations of Crown-Zellerbach 
corporation at Molalla. Ore., 1 feel 

only begin-
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walk to a mountain top
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The Men’s Shop ryou can
without stepping off a log is direct- 

forest floor of 
forest floor litter.

‘■'J/,1a»?
“1rd to clearing a 

slash, cull logs, 
butts, tops and punky wood, much 
of the waste being used in pulp 
production, 
qualifies as research by private ini
tiative, results of which will bei

Ranger Work Shoes Our stocks are still complete but we sug
gest you shop now. Use our Lay-Away 
Plan and insure getting the selection you 

Our stock contains practical and 
attractive articles for giving.

Schick, Shavemaster 
electric razors

Freeman Dress Shoes VLibby, Montana
It is thorough and

want.

and Remington 
$15 to $23.50

A¥
Hammered Aluminum Dishes

and Trays $2.15 to $4.75

Silver Salt & Pepper Shakers, pr. $2.49

Rogers Silver Plate silverware, sende«
$34.50

$2.50 & up

$11.80 to $25.50

$8.95 & up

Maytag Company Sets Washer Production Record

.1*? Jfor 8

Carving sets 

Electric Drills 

Bamboo fishing rods

Universal electric blankets (plus 

tax)

r

, j (i
$41.95 ff:I:

Rock Sharpe crystal stemware, open 
stock and sets.

it fill *“4
k’- rm racks 

$1.10 & up
Sets of tumblers with serving- ; W- RV

: » Pin-up lamps and bed lamps.5
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Our toy and game department is particularly well stocked with 

many items that will delight the children, 

in and bring them with you.

Electric trains and transformers .....................

- Horseman dolls .....

■fi-

■j*We urge you to come
& m

UR"$16.95 & up 

$2^5 A up 

... S9c to $4-9« 

$4.85 to »18.5«

.( tbo r.search dr.i.loh, which the ’EgE-J'liS« SIS
autographing the o'ne-plece aluminum tub which ha« had a larB« 1 7ai right Miss
ÄSf, worker, «/shown helow l.w.rl.c I.b l«o on.

Rouanne Morgan, 1947 Maytag Queeir is c^8t *n g!Cre ta r oft he Maytag Company who has been with 
nearest the camera from left, are: W. I. k secretary 1 me wayQueen: Roy Bradt. May-

' ( . ' t»e firm forty-nine years; Letha Tr.'nt, R*,8S **®^*®“ p ldant of The American Washer and Ironer
i tag Tlce-preskJent In charge of sales and advertising a P vsvtac II Iowa State Senator and third 

Association; Verne R. Martin. Maytag sales manager; Fred MayUg H. lowawawomai-------------------
’ generation president of the washer *rnd(|°a°’|7ts mlUlonth machine In 1927. Between

The Maytag Company made Us first washer 1!>®‘ l,„rhine Mavtag took three years time out
. ___four millionth Maytag In 1941 and the five washer is being retained by

from peacetime production to engage in war work. The fire mllllontn wasne
a"''‘ Maytag as a Souvenir.

Toy ranges that heat.

Heavy Steel cars and dump trucks

Steam Engines
STUFFED ANIMALS - TEDDY BEARS, PANDAS 

SPECIAL 3SMi% DISCOUNT
/j

$1.«9 to »6.95Footballs and basketballs ...

Erecter & construction sets with motors1 j the

w

The MAYTAG Shopv
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Established 1916W. L. HILBIRD. Manager. HARRI E. DAVIS, Owner 
1 ft 1 miftdtng. 11» Mineral Avenue Phone 188, Libby
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